[Substance P--results of observing the course of plasma levels during heart surgery].
Observing substance P plasma level changes, we examined the adaptation capacities of the human organism in hypothermia during cardiosurgical operations. It was our aim to observe stress-induced changes of substance P concentrations and to find ways of using them as indicators of good or bad adaptation capacity. Plasma level controls were made on 40 cardiosurgical patients. In all cases the substance P concentration varied in correlation to operation-induced periods of stress. There was a clear tendency for all patients to react similarly, although some individual deviations were found, too. Obviously stress provokes a consumption of substance P in plasma which is expressed in decreasing concentrations. Its rapid increase, however, indicates a good adaptation capacity. Since the need for an exogenous substance P substitution was not recognizable at the beginning of the operation, at present only the possibility of prophylactic substitution is given.